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We study Anderson loalization of ultraold atoms in weak, one-dimensional spekle potentials,
using perturbation theory beyond Born approximation. We show the existene of a series of sharp
rossovers (eetive mobility edges) between energy regions where loalization lengths dier by
orders of magnitude. We also point out that the orretion to the Born term expliitly depends
on the sign of the potential. Our results are in agreement with numerial alulations in a regime
relevant for experiments. Finally, we analyze our ndings in the light of a diagrammati approah.
PACS numbers: 03.75.-b,42.25.Dd,72.15.Rn
I. INTRODUCTION
Anderson loalization (AL) of single eletron wave
funtions [1℄, rst proposed to understand ertain metal-
insulator transitions, is now onsidered an ubiquitous
phenomenon, whih an happen for any kind of waves
propagating in a medium with random impurities [2, 3℄.
It an be understood as a oherent interferene eet of
waves multiply sattered from random defets, yielding
loalized waves with exponential prole, and resulting
in omplete suppression of the usual diusive transport
assoiated with inoherent wave sattering [4℄. So far,
AL has been reported for light waves in diusive me-
dia [5, 6℄ and photoni rystals [7, 8℄, sound waves [9℄, or
mirowaves [10℄. Ultraold atoms have allowed studies
of AL in momentum spae [11, 12℄ and reently diret
observation of loalized atomi matter waves [13, 14℄.
In one-dimensional (1D) systems, all states are loal-
ized, and the loalization length is simply proportional to
the transport mean-free path [15℄. However, this strong
property should not hide that long-range orrelations
an indue subtle eets in 1D models of disorder, in
partiular those whose power spetrum has a nite sup-
port [16, 17℄. Examples are random potentials resulting
from laser spekle and used in experiments with ultraold
atoms [13, 18, 19℄. Indeed, by onstrution [20℄, spekles
have no Fourier omponent beyond a ertain value 2k

,
and the Born approximation predits no bak-sattering
and no loalization for atoms with momentum ~k > ~k

.
This denes an eetive mobility edge at k = k

[17℄, lear
evidene of whih has been reported [13℄.
Beyond this analysis relevant for systems of moderate
size [13, 17℄ study of AL in orrelated potentials beyond
the eetive mobility edge requires more elaborated ap-
proahes. In Ref. [21℄, disorder with symmetri probabil-
ity distribution was studied, and examples were exhib-
ited, for whih exponential loalization ours even for
k > k

although with a muh longer loalization length
than for k < k

. It was also onluded that for Gaus-
sian disorder, there is a seond eetive mobility edge
at 2k

, while for non-Gaussian disorder, it is generally
not so. These results do not apply to spekle potentials
whose probability distribution is asymmetri. Moreover,
although spekle potentials are not Gaussian, they de-
rive from the squared modulus of a Gaussian eld, and,
as we will show, the onlusions of Ref. [21℄ must be re-
examined. Hene, onsidering spekle potentials presents
a twofold interest. First, they form an original lass of
non-Gaussian disorder whih an inherit properties of an
underlying Gaussian proess. Seond, they are easily im-
plemented in experiments with ultraold atoms where the
loalization length an be diretly measured [13℄.
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Figure 1: (Color online) Lyapunov exponent γ alulated two
orders beyond the Born approximation for partiles in 1D
spekle potentials reated with a square diusive plate, versus
the partile momentum ~k and the strength of disorder ǫ
R
=
2mσ2
R
V
R
/~2 (V
R
and σ
R
are the amplitude and orrelation
length of the disorder). The solid blue lines orrespond to
ǫ
R
= 0.1 and ǫ
R
= 0.02.
2In this work, we study AL in spekle potentials beyond
the Born approximation, using perturbation theory [22℄,
numerial alulations, and diagrammati methods. We
nd that there exist several eetive mobility edges at
k(p)

= pk

with integer p, suh that AL in the suessive
intervals k(p−1)

< k < k(p)

results from sattering pro-
esses of inreasing order. Eetive mobility edges are
thus haraterized by sharp rossovers in the k depen-
dene of the Lyapunov exponent (see Fig. 1). We prove
this for the rst two eetive mobility edges by alulat-
ing the three lowest-order terms, and give general argu-
ments for any p. In addition, we disuss the eet of odd
terms that appear in the Born series due to the asym-
metri probability distribution of spekle potentials.
II. SPECKLE POTENTIALS
Let us rst reall the main properties of spekle po-
tentials. Optial spekle is obtained by transmission of
a laser beam through a medium with a random phase
prole, suh as a ground glass plate [20℄. The resulting
omplex eletri eld E is a sum of independent random
variables and forms a Gaussian proess. In suh a light
eld, atoms experiene a random potential proportional
to the intensity |E|2. Dening the zero of energies so that
〈V 〉 = 0, the random potential is thus
V (z) = V
R
×
(
|a(z/σ
R
)|2 − 〈|a(z/σ
R
)|2〉
)
(1)
where the quantities a(u) are omplex Gaussian variables
proportional to the eletri eld E , and σ
R
and V
R
fea-
ture harateristi length and strength sales of the ran-
dom potential (The preise denition of V
R
and σ
R
may
depend on the model of disorder; see below). In on-
trast, V (z) is not a Gaussian variable and its probability
distribution is a deaying exponential, i.e. asymmetri.
The sign of V
R
is thus relevant and an be either posi-
tive or negative for "blue"- and "red"-detuned laser light
respetively. However, the random potential V (z) inher-
its properties of the underlying Gaussian eld a(u). For
instane, all potential orrelators cn are ompletely de-
termined by the eld orrelator ca(u) = 〈a(0)
∗a(u)〉 via
〈a∗1...a
∗
p × a1...ap〉 =
∑
Π
〈a∗1aΠ(1)〉...〈a
∗
paΠ(p)〉, (2)
where ap′ = a(zp′/σR) and Π desribes the p! permuta-
tions of {1, ..., p}. Hene, c2(u) = |ca(u)|
2
and dening
a(u) so that 〈|a(u)|2〉 = 1, we have
√
〈V (z)2〉 = |V
R
|.
Also, sine spekle results from interferene between light
waves of wavelength λ
L
oming from a nite-size aperture
of angular width 2α, the Fourier transform of the eld
orrelator has no omponent beyond k

= 2π sinα/λ
L
,
and ca has always a nite support:
cˆa(q) = 0 for |q| > kσR ≡ 1. (3)
As a onsequene, the Fourier transform of the potential
orrelator also has a nite support: cˆ2(q) = 0 for |q| > 2.
III. PHASE FORMALISM
Consider now a partile of energy E in a 1D random
potential V (z) with zero statistial average [V (z) need
not be a spekle potential here℄. The partile wave fun-
tion φ an be written in phase-amplitude representation
φ(z) = r(z) sin [θ(z)] ; ∂zφ = kr(z) cos [θ(z)] , (4)
whih proves onvenient to apture the asymptoti deay
of the wave funtion (here k =
√
2mE/~2 is the parti-
le wave vetor in the absene of disorder). It is easily
heked that the Shrödinger equation is then equivalent
to the oupled equations
∂zθ(z) = k
[
1− (V (z)/E) sin2 (θ(z))
]
(5)
ln[r(z)/r(0)] = k
∫ z
0
dz′ (V (z′)/2E) sin (2θ(z′)) .(6)
Sine Eq. (5) is a losed equation for the phase θ, it is
straightforward to develop the perturbation series of θ
in inreasing powers of V . Reintroduing the solutions
at dierent orders into Eq. (6) yields the orresponding
series for the amplitude r(z) and the Lyapunov exponent:
γ(k) = lim
|z|→∞
〈ln[r(z)]〉
|z|
=
∑
n≥2
γ(n)(k). (7)
The nth-order term γ(n) is thus expressed as a
funtion of the n-point orrelator Cn(z1, ..., zn−1) =
〈V (0)V (z1)...V (zn−1)〉 of the random potential, whih we
write Cn(z1, ..., zn−1) = V
n
R
cn (z1/σR, ..., zn−1/σR). Up
order n = 4, we nd
γ(n) = σ−1
R
(
ǫ
R
kσ
R
)n
fn(kσR) (8)
where ǫ
R
= 2mσ2
R
V
R
/~2 and
f2(κ) = +
1
4
∫ 0
−∞
du c2(u) cos(2κu) (9)
f3(κ) = −
1
4
∫ 0
−∞
du
∫ u
−∞
dv c3(u,v) sin(2κv) (10)
f4(κ) = −
1
8
∫ 0
−∞
du
∫ u
−∞
dv
∫ v
−∞
dw c4(u, v, w) (11)
×
{
2 cos(2κw)+cos[2κ(v+w−u)]
}
.
Note that the ompat form (11) is valid provided that
osillating terms, whih may appear from terms in c4 that
an be fatorized as c2 orrelators, are appropriately reg-
ularized at innity. Note also that in Eq. (8), the oe-
ients (ǫ
R
/kσ
R
)n diverge for k→ 0, while the exat γ(k)
remains nite for any ǫ
R
[23℄. This signals a well-known
breakdown of the perturbative approah. Conversely,
the perturbative expansion is valid when γ(k) ≪ k (for
k → 0), i.e. when the loalization length exeeds the par-
tile wavelength, a physially satisfatory riterion.
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Figure 2: (Color online) Funtions fn for n = 2, 3 and 4 for
a spekle potential reated with a square diusive plate [solid
lines; see Eqs. (12) and (13) and the Appendix℄ and ompari-
son with numerial alulations (points with error bars). The
inset is a magniation of funtion f4 around κ = 2.
IV. ONE-DIMENSIONAL ANDERSON
LOCALIZATION IN SPECKLE POTENTIALS
A. Analyti results
Let us now examine the onsequenes of the peuliar
properties of spekle potentials in the light of the above
perturbative approah. For larity, we restrit ourselves
to 1D spekle potentials reated by square diusive plates
as in Refs. [13, 18℄ for whih ca(u) = sin(u)/u and cˆa(q) ∝
Θ(1 − |q|) where Θ is the Heaviside step funtion [24℄.
Using Eqs. (9) and (10), we nd
f2(κ) =
π
8
Θ(1− κ)(1− κ) (12)
f3(κ) = −
π
4
Θ(1− κ) [(1−κ) ln (1−κ) + κ ln (κ)] (13)
The funtions f2 and f3 are simple and vanish for κ ≥ 1
(see Fig. 2). This property is responsible for the existene
of the rst eetive mobility edge at k = k

[17℄, suh
that γ(k)σ
R
∼ (ǫ
R
/kσ
R
)2 for k . σ−1
R
while γ(k)σ
R
=
O(ǫ
R
/kσ
R
)4 for k & σ−1
R
. The fat that f3 vanishes in
the same interval (κ ≥ 1) as f2 exemplies the general
property that odd-n terms annot be leading terms in
any range of k beause γ(k) must be positive whatever
the sign of V
R
. For κ < 1 however, f3(κ) is not identially
zero owing to the asymmetri probability distribution in
spekle potentials. The term γ(3) an thus be either pos-
itive or negative depending on the sign of V
R
[22℄.
The funtion f4 is found similarly from Eq. (11). While
its expression is quite ompliated (see the Appendix),
its behavior is lear when plotted (see Fig. 2). Let us
emphasize some of its important features. First, there
is a disontinuity of the derivative of f4 at κ = 1/2.
Seond, we nd a very narrow logarithmi divergene,
f4(κ) ∼ −(π/32) ln |1 − κ| at κ = 1, whih signals a
singularity of the perturbative approah (note that it
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Figure 3: (Color online) Lyapunov exponent γ(k) versus the
partile momentum k as determined numerially (solid red
lines) and by perturbation theory up to order 4 (dashed blue
lines), for a spekle potential reated with a square plate. The
dotted green lines are the Born term. Inset: omparison of
odd and even ontributions in the Born series for ǫ
R
= 0.1.
does not appear in Fig. 1 due to nite resolution of
the plot). Finally, the value κ = 2 orresponds to the
boundary of the support of f4, showing expliitly the ex-
istene of a seond eetive mobility edge at k = 2σ−1
R
.
Hene, while γ(k)σ
R
∼ (ǫ
R
/kσ
R
)4 for k . 2σ−1
R
, we have
γ(k)σ
R
= O(ǫ
R
/kσ
R
)6 for k & 2σ−1
R
, sine f4(κ) as well
as f5(κ) vanish for κ ≥ 2.
B. Numeris
In order to test the validity of the perturbative ap-
proah for experimentally relevant parameters, we have
performed numerial alulations using a transfer matrix
approah. The results are plotted in Fig. 3: ǫ
R
= 0.02
orresponds to V
R
/~ = 2π × 16Hz in Fig. 3 of Ref. [13℄
and ǫ
R
= 0.1 to V
R
/~ = 2π × 80Hz in Fig. 3 and to
Fig. 4 of Ref. [13℄. For ǫ
R
= 0.02, the agreement between
analytial and numerial results is exellent. The ee-
tive mobility edge at k = σ−1
R
is very lear: we nd a
sharp step for γ(k) of about 2 orders of magnitude. For
ǫ
R
= 0.1, we nd the same trend but with a smoother and
smaller step (about one order of magnitude). In this ase,
although the Born term for k . σ−1
R
and the fourth-order
term for k & σ−1
R
provide reasonable estimates (within a
fator of 2), higher-order terms whih may depend on
the sign of V
R
 ontribute signiantly.
The ontribution of the odd terms an be extrated by
taking γ+ − γ−, where γ± are the Lyapunov exponents
obtained for positive and negative disorder amplitude of
same modulus |V
R
|, respetively. As shown in the inset
of Fig. 3, the odd terms range from 30% to 70% of the
Born term for 0.6 . kσ
R
. 0.9 and ǫ
R
= 0.1, and are of
the order of γ(3) in weak disorder and away from the di-
vergene at k = σ−1
R
. This shows that the rst orretion
γ(3) to the Born term an be relevant in experiments.
For ompleteness, we have alulated the fn(κ) as the
4a)
⊗ ⊗ ⊗
⊗ b)
⊗ ⊗
⊗⊗ c) ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
⊗
d)
• •
••
Figure 4: Relevant fourth-order baksattering ontributions.
Contrary to the ase of unorrelated potentials [26, 27℄, the
sum of diagrams (a)-() does not give zero for spekle poten-
tials; only diagrams (b) and (d) ontribute for kσ
R
∈ [1, 2].
oeients of ts in powers of ǫ
R
/kσ
R
using series of al-
ulations of γ(k) at xed k and various ǫ
R
. As shown in
Fig. 2, the agreement with the analyti formulas is exel-
lent. In partiular, the numeris reprodue the predited
kink at κ = 1/2. The logarithmi singularity around
κ = 1 being very narrow, we did not attempt to study it.
V. DIAGRAMMATIC ANALYSIS
Let us nally omplete our analysis using diagram-
mati methods, whih allow us to exhibit momentum ex-
hange in sattering proesses as ompat graphis, and
thus to identify eetive mobility edges in a quite gen-
eral way. In 1D, the loalization length an be alulated
from the baksattering probability of 〈|ψ|2〉 using quan-
tum transport theory. The irreduible diagrams of ele-
mentary sattering proesses in spekle potentials have
been identied in Ref. [25℄.
To lowest order in ǫ
R
(Born approximation), the aver-
age intensity of a plane wave with wave vetor k baksat-
tered by the random potential is desribed by
U2(k) =
•
•
q + k q − k
k k
k k
=:
⊗
⊗
2k
k k
k k
. (14)
The upper part of the diagram represents ψ (partile) and
the lower part its onjugate ψ∗ (hole). The dotted line
•
q
• = ǫ
R
cˆa(q) represents the eld orrelator; simple
losed loops over eld orrelations an be written as a
potential orrelation
⊗ ⊗
. Baksattering requires
diagram (14) to hannel a momentum 2k, entering at
the partile, down along the potential orrelations to the
hole. Therefore, the diagram vanishes for kσ
R
> 1.
At order ǫ3
R
, the only possible ontribution is
U3(k) =
• •
•
p
q + k q − k
k k
k k
+ c.c. (15)
The straight blak line stands for the partile propaga-
tor [Ek −Ep + i0]
−1
at intermediate momentum p. Dia-
gram (15) features two vertial eld orrelation lines, just
as diagram (14), and thus vanishes at the same threshold
k = σ−1
R
. Evaluating two-loop diagram (15), we reover
preisely ontribution (13).
Many diagrams ontribute to order ǫ4
R
. First there are
the usual baksattering ontributions with pure inten-
sity orrelations [Fig. 4(a)-4()℄. Both Figs. 4(a) and 4()
have a single vertial intensity orrelation and vanish for
k > σ−1
R
. In ontrast, the rossed diagram [4(b)℄ has
two vertial intensity orrelation lines and an thus a-
ommodate momenta up to k = 2σ−1
R
. Performing the
integration, we nd that this diagram reprodues those
ontributions to f4(κ) for κ ∈ [1, 2] that ontain fator-
ized orrelators (see the Appendix). Seond, there are
nine more diagrams, all with non-fatorizable eld orre-
lations [25℄. A single one has not two, but four vertial
eld orrelation lines, shown in Fig. 4(d), and ontributes
for kσ
R
∈ [1, 2]. Carrying out the three-loop integration,
we reover exatly the non-fatorizable ontributions to
f4(κ) for κ ∈ [1, 2].
VI. CONCLUSION
We have developed perturbative and diagrammati ap-
proahes beyond the Born approximation, suitable to
study 1D AL in orrelated disorder with possibly asym-
metri probability distribution. In spekle potentials, the
k dependene of the Lyapunov exponent exhibits sharp
rossovers (eetive mobility edges) separating regions
where AL is due to sattering proesses of inreasing
order. We have shown it expliitly for k = σ−1
R
and
k = 2σ−1
R
, and we infer that there is a series of eetive
mobility edges at k = pσ−1
R
with integer p sine, gener-
ially, diagrams with 2p eld orrelations or p intensity
orrelations an ontribute up to k = pσ−1
R
. This is be-
ause, although spekles are not Gaussian, they derive
from a Gaussian eld. Finally, exat numeris support
our analysis for experimentally relevant parameters, and
indiate the neessity to use higher-order terms in the
Born series, even for k < σ−1
R
. Hene, important fea-
tures that we have pointed out, suh as odd terms in the
Born series for k < σ−1
R
and exponential loalization for
k > σ−1
R
, should be observable experimentally.
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APPENDIX
Here, we give the expliit formula of the funtion f4(κ)
for a spekle potential reated by a square diusive
plate, suh that the fourth-order term in the Born
expansion of the Lyapunov exponent γ reads γ(4) =
σ−1
R
(
ǫ
R
kσ
R
)4
f4(kσR). The funtion f4(κ) is the sum of
5three terms with dierent supports,
f4(κ) = f
[0,1/2]
4 (κ) + f
[0,1]
4 (κ) + f
[1,2]
4 (κ),
where f
[α,β]
4 (κ) lives on the interval κ ∈ [α, β], and
f
[0,1/2]
4 (κ) = −
π3
16
(1− 2κ)
f
[0,1]
4 (κ) =
π
64
{
4− 6κ−
10π2
3
(1 − 2κ)− (4− 2κ) ln(κ) −
(
5
κ
− 3κ
)
ln(1− κ) +
(
1
κ
+ κ
)
ln(1 + κ)
−(4− 8κ) ln2(κ) + 22(1− κ) ln2(1− κ) + (18 + 14κ) ln2(1 + κ)
−16(1− κ) ln(1− κ) ln(κ)− 4(1− κ) ln(1− κ) ln(1 + κ)− 32(1 + κ) ln(κ) ln(1 + κ)
−24(1 + κ)Li2(κ) + 32(1 + κ)Li2
(
κ
1 + κ
)
−8κLi2
(
2κ
1 + κ
)
− 8(1− 2κ)Li2
(
2−
1
κ
)}
f
[1,2]
4 (κ) =
π
32
{
− 2 +
(
1 +
π2
3
)
κ+ 4κLi2(1− κ)−
(
2
κ
− 2 + κ
)
ln(κ− 1)− 2(κ− 1) ln2(κ− 1) + 4κ ln(κ− 1) ln(κ)
}
where Li2(z) =
∫ 0
z dt ln(1− t)/t =
∑∞
k=1 z
k/k2 is the
dilogarithm funtion.
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